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1TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM
POlYMeR-CeRAMIC COMPOsIte MAteRIAls fOR PYROeleCtRIC  
InfRAReD DeteCtORs: An OveRvIew
1.  IntRODUCtIOn
Engineers consistently demand new material systems for specific applications. this demand 
dctates that materal scentsts develop new materal systems. The search for new materal systems for 
piezoelectric and pyroelectric infrared detecting device applications has led to the design of ‘ferroelec-
tric-polymer’ composites. It is evident that modern applications require diverse and specific properties 
n materals whch cannot be met n sngle-phase materals. The compostes contan two or more chem-
cally dfferent materals or phases. In these materals, t s possble to talor electrcal and mechancal 
propertes caterng to a varety of applcatons. Recent studes of ceramc-polymer-based pyroelectrc 
composites show potential usefulness via large-area, lightweight, enhanced-strength, and flexible infra-
red sensng elements. Thus, compostes based on pyroelectrc ceramc partcles embedded n polymer 
possess hybrd propertes derved from ndvdual components. These hybrd propertes nclude the large 
pyroelectric coefficients of ceramic material and the excellent mechanical strength, formability, and 
robustness of the polymer, eventually useful for nfrared detectors wthout the use of substrate.
Infrared radaton sensors can be generally dvded nto two classes: (1) Photon detectors, n 
whch the radaton absorpton process drectly produces a measurable effect, e.g., generaton of photo-
electrons or charge carrer pars n a photoconductor; and (2) thermal detectors, n whch absorbed rada-
tion is converted first to heat, which subsequently produces a measurable effect. Pyroelectrics, along 
wth thermocouples, thermoples, thermstors, and bolometers, belong to the latter class. The workng 
prncple of the pyroelectrc nfrared sensors s based on convertng nfrared (heat) energy to electrcal 
energy. The crystallographc structure of the pyroelectrc materals s nherently asymmetrc, lackng 
an inversion center for the crystal exhibiting polarization. the polarization of these materials can be 
switched by the application of an electric field and are called ferroelectric materials. All ferroelectric 
materals are pyroelectrc, but the reverse s not true. Pyroelectrc nfrared (PIR) detectng devces have 
the followng advantages over the photon nfrared sensors: 
•  Senstvty n very large spectral bandwdths, lmted only by the ablty of the sensor to absorb the 
ncdent radaton.
•  Senstvty n a very wde temperature range wthout the need of coolng. 
•  Low power requrements.
2•  Relatvely fast response. 
•  Generally low-cost materals.
•  Immunty to detecton, beng a passve devce.
•  Varablty n the temperature range of operaton accordng to the amount of the consttuents, such as 
lead zirconate titanate, potassium tantalate niobate, and others.
•  Sutablty for space applcatons because of ther lght weght and lower power consumpton, because 
they have no bulky coolng equpment.
The dphasc polymer compostes consst of ceramc partcles embedded n the polymer matrx. 
The propertes of these compostes depend on the followng factors: (1) propertes of ther consttuents; 
(2) volume fraction of each constituent; (3) polarizability of particles; and (4) nature of interconnecting 
these partcles. Great nterest has been generated for development of composte materals wth dfferent 
connectvtes that comprse known pyroelectrc nfrared detectng materals such as lead ttanate (PT), 
lead zirconate titanate (PZt), barium titanate (Bt), and triglycine sulfate (tGS) embedded in polymer 
matrix host materials such as poly-vinylidene fluoride (PVDF) or polyvinylidene fluoride-trifluoroethyl-
ene [P(VDF-TRFe)].1–24
Ths memorandum deals wth an overvew of the theory, models to predct delectrc behavor 
and pyroelectric coefficient,  fabrication techniques for biphasic composites, and a review of the latest 
work. It is arranged in five sections. Section 1 gives an introduction of the topic. Section 2 describes the 
physcs of pyroelectrc detectors. In secton 3, varous mathematcal models for predctng delectrc and 
pyroelectric parameters are described in conjunction with the concept of connectivity. Section 4 con-
tains an outline of methods used for preparation of composites and a short review of ‘Polymer-Ceramic’ 
composte materals for use n pyroelectrc detectors. Secton 5 presents the conclusons of ths over-
vew paper, and the present status of pyroelectrc compostes. In bref, here we have tred to extract the 
work which is scientifically more attractive and has some real experimental measurements oriented to 
pyroelectrc applcatons. Also, ths memorandum ponts  to some more potental pyroelectrc canddate 
materals such as PbTO3, Pb(ZrT)O3, BaTO3, and TGS, etc., compostons.
32.  tHeORY Of PYROeleCtRIC DeteCtORs
Pyroelectrc detectors are thermal detectors and use pyroelectrc effect to detect ncdent nfra-
red radiation. the pyroelectric effect or pyroelectricity refers to the change of internal polarization of a 
materal due to small changes n temperature. Pyroelectrc materals are delectrc materals and possess 
a spontaneous electrical polarization that appears in the absence of an applied electrical field or stress. 
Snce pyroelectrcty s the electrcal response of a polar materal as a result of a change n temperature, 
the pyroelectrc effect at constant stress σ and electric field E are defined as stated in equation (1).3 
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where D, e, and T are electrc dsplacement, stran, and temperature of the pyroelectrc materal, respec-
tively. the first term on the right side of the equation is called primary pyroelectric response or effect. 
this effect is due to the charge produced owing to the change in the polarization with temperature when 
the dmensons of pyroelectrc materals are kept constant. For materals under constant stress, f dmen-
sions change with temperature, an additional charge is produced due to piezoelectric effect. this phe-
nomenon leads to secondary pyroelectrc effect. The second term on the rght sde of equaton (1) repre-
sents secondary pyroelectrc effect.
 
For ferroelectrcs, the electrc dsplacement s related as 
 D = P	+ dσ  , (2)
and polarization P—whch s swtchable, abbrevated as Ps—is defined as 
 P = Ps + εE  , (3)
where the E, ε, and d  are the electric field, permittivity, and piezoelectric coefficient of the ferroelectric 
materals. From equatons (1) and (2), one can derve:
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where the first term on the right side of equation (4) is primary pyroelectric coefficient (pp) at zero 
applied field and below the Curie temperature  (Tc) of the materal. Cure temperature s the temperature 
at whch a materal changes from ferroelectrc (polar) to paraelectrc (non-polar) phase. The second term 
in equation (4) is significant near Curie temperature, where the change of dielectric permittivity due to 
temperature is quite large. From equation (4), if E = 0, or the permttvty of the materal does not change 
4with temperature, then the primary pyroelectric coefficient is the change of spontaneous polarization with 
temperature, provided that the dimensions of the material do not change (first term). We can write:
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the secondary pyroelectric coefficient is described as 
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where c, d, and α are elastic stiffness, piezoelectric coefficient, and thermal expansion coefficient of the 
materal. Contrbuton to ps is induced by thermal deformation and piezoelectricity. the total pyroelec-
tric coefficients in the case of composite can be described as  
 pc	= ( pp + ps) + dαc	 , (7)
where pp and ps are the primary and secondary pyroelectric coefficients of the active ferroelectric com-
ponent and dαc, as the secondary component, resulted because of the dphasc nature of the composte 
samples. The rough estmaton of the secondary composte contrbuton can be made from the values of 
the piezoelectric constant of active phase and the difference of thermal expansion and the electric con-
stants of the two phases.  As n a pure ferroelectrc phase, the secondary pyroelectrc contrbuton, from 
composte, whch s often large and opposte n sgn to the prmary effect at room temperature (RT), 
competes with the primary coefficients as the temperature increases. At some temperature, above Rt, 
the primary and secondary coefficients become equal—e.g., in lead zirconate (PZt)—and the net coef-
ficients cross over to the negative coefficient and are generally dominated by the active PZt component. 
Also, at lower temperatures than Rt, the secondary coefficient may decrease and give the large 
net coefficient, with the added advantage of lower dielectric constant and losses of composites. thus, 
overall noticeable influences on the figure of merit of the composite pyroelectric sensors occur, and in 
most cases those can be equal to or larger than the pure actve/ferroelectrc component n the composte. 
the pyroelectric composites may find high suitability in the ambient conditions of outer space, so long 
as the composte mantans ts ntegrty.
It s worthwhle to explan that there are two modes of operaton for a pyroelectrc detector:  
‘pyroelectric’ and ‘dielectric’ (bolometer). the ‘pyroelectric’ mode of operation is in the pyroelectric or 
ferroelectrc state of the materal; .e., below the Cure temperature of the materal (Tc). the ‘dielectric’ 
mode becomes operative through the application of a biasing field near Tc. So, t can also be operated n 
both ferroelectric and paraelectric phases of the material but near the Curie temperature. In the ‘pyroelec-
tric’ mode, large changes in the spontaneous polarization with temperature near ferroelectric phase transi-
tions lead to large pyroelectric coefficients. thus, the sensitivity of the detector increases. In the dielectric 
bolometer mode, larger pyroelectric coefficients can be achieved for operation with an electric field; low 
losses typically are realized by the application of an electric field that impedes domain boundary motion. 
5the optimum bolometer detector response is a function of the applied electric field and temperature. 
However, to control the temperature near Cure temperature, addtonal equpment s requred.
A pyroelectric detector, as shown in figure 1, is a capacitor whose spontaneous polarization vec-
tor s orented normal to the plane of the electrodes. Incdent radaton absorbed by the pyroelectrc 
materal s converted nto heat, resultng n a temperature varaton (dT) and, thus, change n the magn-
tude of the spontaneous polarization. Changes in polarization alter the surface charge of the electrodes, 
and, to keep neutralty, charges are expelled from the surface. Ths results n a pyroelectrc current n the 
external crcut.
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Fgure 1.  A schematc dagram of a pyroelectrc detector and detecton processes.
The pyroelectrc current depends on the temperature change wth tme. Therefore, pyroelectrc 
devces are consdered to be alternatng current (ac) coupled devces. Pyroelectrc current (Ip) s pro-
portonal to the area (A) and the rate of change of temperature (dT/dt) of the detectng element. One can 
wrte:
 Ip p A dTdt p Ip A dT dt= =




. ; . / ,
1  (8)
where p is the pyroelectric coefficient. Determining the electrical response of a pyroelectric detector 
requres analyss of the thermal and electrcal crcuts and optcal parameters. The processes that take 
place during radiation detection are illustrated in figure 1. the simplest arrangement for fabrication is 
6to suspend the detector element n a vacuum by ts wre leads. The wre leads carry charge to and from 
the electrodes and are also used to control the thermal conductance (G) between the element and ts heat 
sink. the charge displaced from the electrodes is very small and thus requires an amplifier, as shown in 
figure 1.
A pyroelectrc detector element s exposed to a snusodal modulated beam of radaton P, of the 
form:7  
 P P eo i t= +( )1 ω  (9)
It s necessary to modulate the ncomng radaton to obtan a thermal gradent, whch produces 
the pyroelectrc current (Ip) defined in equation (8). the modulation (ω) of the radaton s acheved by 
mechancal choppng wth a rotatng slotted dsk or usng a modulatng laser. Absorpton of the nc-
dent radaton results n a temperature rse (θ) of the sensor above the constant heat snk temperature.  It 
produces a decrease in polarization, to keep neutrality of the sample; charges are expelled from the two 
faces of the detector element. Ths way, current s obtaned n the detector crcut. To obtan voltage, a 
high-input-impedance field effect amplifier (FEt) is used to amplify the signal. the thermal response 
of the sensor to ths temperature change depends on the heat capacty (H) of the detector; quantum effi-
cency or fracton of absorbed photons (η); and the thermal conductance (G), couplng the detector to ts 
surroundngs. An ncrease of nternal energy of the pyroelectrc element by HΔθ s equal to heat nput 
(Pη dt) minus the amount of heat flowing to the heat sink (Gθdt). The combned effect of these factors s 
descrbed by the equaton for a thermal crcut (thermal transport)7 as,      
  η θ θP H ddt G= + .  (10)
Solving equation (10) for the sinusoidal power fluctuations given in equation (9) results in a temperature 
fluctuation amplitude θω of the detector,
 θ η ωω = +( )P G H2 2 2 12– .  (11)
The phase dfference between the ncdent radaton and the temperature oscllatons s gven by
 φ ω= 

tan ,
–1 H
G  (12)
and the thermal tme constant s:
 τT
H
G
cAd
G= = ,  (13)
7where the specific heat of the detector material, the area, and the thickness of the detector are c, A, and d, 
respectvely. The thermal conductance between the detector element and ts surroundngs s the sum of 
ts radatve conductance (GR) and the thermal conductance of the wre lnks (GW).
  = +G G GR W .  (14)
the Stefan-Boltzmann Law of thermal radiation gives the radiative conductance,
 G T AR R= 4 3ησ ,  (15)
where σ	is the Stefan-Boltzmann constant and AR s the radatng area wth emssvty, η. 
The thermal conductance through a wre s equal to:
 G AlW
W= κ ,  (16)
where κ s the thermal conductvty, AW s the cross-sectonal area, and l s the length of the wre.
the current responsivity is defined as the current per watt of incident power,
 R iPi
p=
0
.  (17)
Insertng equatons (8), (9), and (11) nto equaton (17) and rearrangng results,
 R pA
G
i
T
=
+( )
η ω
ω τ1 2 2
12
.  (18)
For low frequences: ω  1/τT, and then the current responsvty s proportonal to ω. 
At frequences greater than the above-cted value of ω  1/τT, the responsvty s constant and s 
equal to
 R pc di =
η
' ,  (19)
where c' is the volume specific heat of the material.
8to determine the voltage response of the device, the electrical circuit of figure 1 must be consid-
ered. the voltage response of the detector measured at the gate of the amplifier (refer to figure 1) is,
 R VP
i Z
PV
P= =
0 0
,  (20)
whch depends on the electrcal mpedance of the crcut gven as,
 Z R
E
=
+( )1 2 2 12ω τ
,  (21)
where τE = RC is the electrical time constant for the circuit shown in figure 1. 
Combnng equatons (18), (20), and (21) results n the followng voltage response, usng total crcut 
capactance and resstance (C = CE + CA and R = (l/RE + l/RG + l/RL)–1):
 R VP
pA R
G
V
p
T E
= =
+( ) +( )0 2 2 12 2 2 121 1
η ω
ω τ ω τ
.  (22)
To acheve the greatest voltage response, the mpedance of the detector-load crcut and the cur-
rent response must be maximized. the impedance is maximized with large R, and small ω and c. So 
accordingly, the voltage response, equation (22), is maximized with large η, p, and small c', and d.
the chopping frequency can have a significant effect on the magnitude of the voltage response  
of the detector. Fgure 2 shows the dependence of the voltage response on the choppng frequency  
(f = ω/2π). For τE > τT , voltage response s proportonal to the choppng frequency (f = ω/2π).  
Rv maximizes at ω = (τE τT )–1/2:
 R pARGV T E
(max) .=
+( )
η
τ τ
 (23)
If τE and τT are significantly different, then ωT = 1/τT  and ωE = 1/τE. The	responsvty  
is defined as:
 R T RV V( )
max .= ( )
2
 (24)
9logRV
log W
Fgure 2.  Schematc log-log plot of the voltage responsvty vs. the choppng
 frequency of the ncomng radaton.
the frequency response of the detector is generally flat between limits set by ωT and ωE	,	devat-
ing by only 3 dB from the maximum value of the voltage responsivity, for the case shown in figure 2. 
It can be shown that RV can be maximized by reducing H, by makng the detector element thn, and by 
minimizing G, thermally solatng t from ts surroundngs. At hgh frequency, above the recprocals of 
both tme constants, 
 R p
c d C CV E A
=
+( )
η
ω'
.  (25)
The element’s capactance CE is defined as,
 C AdE =
εε0 ,  (26)
and it is large compared with amplifier capacitance, CA. Equaton (25) reduces to:
 R pc AV =
η
εε ω' ,0
 (27)
where ε0 s the permttvty of free space and ε s the relatve permttvty of the pyroelectrc element. From equaton (25), one can nfer that RV s based on the propertes of the pyroelectrc element. So one 
can describe a material figure of merit (FV):
	 F pcV = ' .εε0
 (28)
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Similarly, a current figure of merit can be derived from equation (19) as:
 F pcI = ' .  (29)
From the above equatons and analyss, one can conclude that the choce of materal wll depend 
on the amplifier (CA) and on the size of the pyroelectric element (CE). A small area pyroelectrc element 
wll tend to favor hgh delectrc constant materal. 
From equaton (25), we can nfer that the selecton of both the tme constants s mportant n the 
frequency response needed for a particular application. For low-frequency application—up to 100 Hz—
and hgh senstvty requrements, one has to suspend the pyroelectrc element, and the thermal tme con-
stant should also be minimized. It is possible by reducing the thickness and thermal heat capacity. the 
other cases, such as ncreasng thermal absorbng, etc., are dscussed by Whatmore and Watton7 n detal.
2.1  Pyroelectric Detector noise
In determining the detector performance, it is insufficient to consider only its responsivity. But 
one has to consder varous forms of unwanted sgnal called nose. The mnmum detectable sgnal s 
lmted by varous nose sources n the detector element, n the load, and n the external current measur-
ing circuit. the noise is expressed in units of V/√Hz. the sensitivity of a detector is often expressed as 
nose equvalent power (NEP); .e., the sgnal power ncdent on the pyroelectrc element that produces  
a signal-to-noise ratio of unity per 1 Hz electronic bandwidth,
 NEP VR
N
V
= √∆ 1 ( / ) .Watt Hz  (30)
the detectivity is defined as the inverse of the nEP,
 
 D NEP=
1  (31)
and the specific detectivity is D* = A1/2D. The use of D* n the dscusson of the performance of pyro-
electrc detectors can be msleadng because some of the nose sources depend on the area (A) of the 
detector. D* s useful for comparng devces of dfferent electrode areas.
The prmary electronc nose sources for the crcut are the temperature or radaton nose, John-
son noise, amplifier current noise, and amplifier voltage noise. the total noise voltage is obtained by 
summng the nose powers:
 ∆ ∆ ∆ ∆ ∆V V V V VN T J i A2 2 2 2 2= + + + . (32)
Each term n equaton (32) depends on frequency and refers to unt bandwdth.
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2.1.1  thermal noise
Thermal nose s the change n output voltage that arses from random changes n the temperature 
of the pyroelectric detector. these thermal fluctuations are produced by the random exchange of heat and 
photons between the detector and ts surroundngs. For a detector lnked to ts surroundngs by wre leads 
and stuated n an evacuated chamber, the thermal nose arses from the thermal radaton, Gr, mpngng 
on the detector and the thermal conductance, Gw, of the wre leads. The thermal nose voltage s
 ∆V R kT GT V= ( )η 4 2
12 ,  (33)
where G = Gr + Gw. to minimize the thermal noise, it is necessary to minimize the thermal conduc-
tance and the operaton temperature. The smallest value of the thermal nose for a gven temperature s 
obtaned when the radatve conductance domnates the thermal conductance. The ultmate detector sen-
sitivity is limited by background radiation fluctuations. the thermal noise of a radiation-limited detector 
depends on the temperature as T	5/2.
2.1.2  Johnson noise
Johnson nose arses from the random moton of charge carrers n the crystal and n the electr-
cal crcut. In practce, the pyroelectrc crystal—a form of capactance—s not a perfect capactor; the 
delectrc loss of the crystal s one factor contrbutng to the detector Johnson nose. 
The Johnson	nose voltage per unt bandwdth s gven by
 ∆V kTR R
CJ = 

 +




−
4 1
12
2
2 2
12
ω .  (34)
The total resstance R s the parallel value of the gate resstance, RG, and loss equvalent ress-
tance RE = (ω CEtanδ) crcut. Lkewse, C s the total capactance of the detector, CE, and CA,  
n parallel. 
At low frequences, ω  (RGCEtanδ)–1, equation (34) simplifies to:
 ∆V kTRJ G=
+










4
1 12
12
tan
,
δ
 (35)
where CE CA	.
In the preceding equation the Johnson noise is minimized by low temperature operation and 
small RG and delectrc loss, tanδ. The hgh frequency approxmaton, ω = RG(tanδ)–1, simplifies the 
Johnson nose voltage to:
12
 ∆V kT CJ E
=





4
12tan .δ
ω
 (36)
Minimizing the Johnson noise in high-frequency operation is accomplished by operating at low 
temperature and hgh frequency wth a large detector capactance. 
2.1.3  Amplifier Current Noise
Amplifier current noise is given by the amplifier manufacturer. It can be converted to an equiva-
lent voltage nose.
 ∆ ∆V i Ri A tot
E
=
+1 2 2ω τ
.  (37)
2.1.4  Other noise sources
other noise sources may reside in the electrical equipment, such as in the first stage of the signal 
amplifier and in microphonic effects. the signal amplifier noise depends on the gate leakage current of 
the FET and the Johnson nose of	the channel resistance in the present example. the preamplifier volt-
age noise is typically only a factor at high frequencies and below ≈ 0.5 Hz, where the 1/f noise begins to 
domnate. It s represented as a current generator n seres or a voltage source n parallel wth the nput 
crcut. Vbratons of the electrcal components cause mcrophonc nose. Vbraton n the wre leads may 
result in charge fluctuations (∂Q = V∂C + C∂V) and/or capactance changes. In addton, snce pyroelec-
tric materials are also piezoelectric, vibrations can create stresses causing fluctuations in the spontaneous 
polarization. these changes in the electrical behavior can add to the noise.
At the low frequences ntended for the pyroelectrc detector operaton, the thermal or Johnson 
nose wll domnate. Assumng that the detector element’s capactance s greater than that of the sgnal 
amplifier and operation is in the high frequency roll-off regime, an expression for the detectivity can be 
derved usng the above equatons:
 D pc kTdA=




η
ω εε δ' tan .
1
0
12
 (38)
An expression for a material’s figure of merit, FD, can be derved from the Johnson nose lmted 
detectvty:
 F pcD =



' tan .
1
0
12
εε δ
 (39)
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The thermal-nose-lmted detectvty s ndependent of materals parameters. Takng  
the emissivity as unity, the room temperature (300 K) thermal-noise-limited specific detectivity  
s 1.8 × 1010 cm Hz1/2 W–1, compared wth 3.7 × 1010 cm Hz1/2 W–1 at 90 K. Operatng the detector  
at the passve coolng lmt (90 K) ncreases the performance of the detector by at least two tmes.
2.2  Materials figures of Merit
The mportant propertes to look for n sensors are low delectrc constant and loss, hgh pyro-
electric coefficient, and low volume specific heat. However, important figures of merit (F) are: 2,4,7
 F p cI = '  for high current detectivity,   (40)
 F p cV = / ' 'ε  for high voltage responsivity, (41)
 F p cD =  / '( '') /ε 1 2  for high detectivity,  (42)
where p is the pyroelectric coefficient, c' is the specific heat of the element, ε' s the real part  
of delectrc constant, and ε"	s the magnary part of delectrc constant (delectrc loss).
Bauer et al.5 have developed the following figures of merit, when the pyroelectric element is 
placed on a substrate that is acting as a heat sink; i.e., whose thermal conductivity is infinite:
 F p kI = /  for high current detectivity (43)
 F p kV = / 'ε  for high voltage responsivity (44)
 F p kD = / ( '') /ε 1 2  for high detectivity, (45)
where k is the thermal conductivity of the pyroelectric element. these figures of merit, including that for 
thermal vidicon, are summarized in figure 3.
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Pyroelectric Element
i.r
Sensitivity
Noise Equivalent Power
Specific Detectivity
Voltage AmplifierCurrent Amplifier
M pkI Sink, 
V
J
J
D
NEP V
V V
S
D ANEP* 
Legend:
V: output voltage 
  : input radiant flux 
S: sensitivity/responsivity
p: pyroelectric coefficient 
k: thermal conductivity 
tan   : dielectric loss 
     : heat capacity
A: area of the detector
NEP: noise equivalent power 
MI: figure of merit for high current 
responsivity
MV: figure of merit for high voltage 
MD: figure of merit for high detectivity 
MTI: figure of merit for thermal imaging 
   : thermal diffusivity 
G: thermal conductance
A
M pCV p

a aE
M pkV Sink,  aE
M p
CD p

a a
Cpa
E Dtan
M p
kD Sink, tan aE D
M pCI p

a
M pGTI  aE A
Cp
CpCp
Rp
RpRp
ip
Figure 3.  Various material figures of merit for pyroelectric element.
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3.  CeRAMIC–POlYMeR COMPOsItes
3.1  why Composite Materials for Infrared Detectors?
Zook and Lu13 proposed that pyroelectric material with a figure of merit p/(ε)1/2, significantly 
hgher than presently known ferroelectrc materals, s unlkely to be found. Ths was based on the fact 
that the relatonshp:
  Po k Cc vo= ( / ) ,ε  (46)
where Po is the polarization at a temperature of 0.0 K, εo s the permttvty of free space, Cc s the 
Cure constant, k is the Boltzmann’s constant, and v s the volume per unt dpole, whch has been 
derived by using Devonshire’s two-level dipolar effective field model and the Aizu-Lines lattice 
dynamic effective field model. Cc and v are materials-dependent, so to maximize polarization one has 
to maximize Cc or/and minimize the dipole volume v. As of now, the Cure constant of known ferro-
electrcs s n the range of 2 × 105 to 5 × 105 K and the polarizable volume seems to have a minimum of 
approxmately 50 Å3. therefore, finding materials with higher polarization seems unlikely. An increase 
in performance may be possible by working on 0-3 composites. the figure of merit (for high voltage 
responsivity) of the pyroelectric detector is proportional to the pyroelectric coefficient and inversely 
proportonal to the delectrc constant of pyroelectrc materal. To decrease the delectrc constant, efforts 
have also been made by formng a matrx-vod composte. In the formng process only partcles are 
ntroduced nto the matrx so as to decrease the delectrc constants and hence obtan an ncrease n the 
figure of merit. Similarly, 0-3 connectivity polymer-ceramic composite gives attractive results. 
3.2  theoretical Modeling of Composites
Ths secton deals wth an mportant component:  predcton of the mportant propertes of the 
composte consstng of electro-actve ceramc powders embedded n a polymer host based on 0-3 con-
nectivity. We shall deal with two properties of interest: dielectric constants and pyroelectric coefficient. 
A number of models have been proposed or used to predict the dielectric constants, piezoelectric 
and pyroelectric coefficients of mixture of two or more components.1–2, 9, 16–27 A summary of delectrc 
constants and pyroelectric coefficients mixtures formulas is presented below. Most of the formulas for 
mxture gve expresson n terms of delectrc constants of phases, ther volume fractons, and depolar-
ization factors of inclusions.
Before gvng a number of models, we present a smple case where the mxture rule for calcula-
ton of permttvty, usng a model of a capactance consstng of dfferent homogeneous delectrcs  
connected in parallel or in series, can be applied, as shown in figure 4, along with formulas  
of permittivity (equations (47) and (48)) of the composite.22–23
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In the seres case,
 1 1
1 2ε ε εC
v v= − +( ) ,  (47)
and n the parallel case,
 ε ε εc v v= − +( ) .1 1 2  (48)
Phase 1 

C1
C1 C2
C2
Phase 2
(in the series case)
(in the parallel case)
(a)
(b)
1 1
1 2E E EC
v v  	
E E Ec v v 1 1 2 	
Figure 4.  A model of series (a) and parallel (b) composites and their equivalent circuits.
However, n the case of one phase consstng of partcles dspersed n another matrx phase, 
the calculations become more complicated because the field distortion caused by a polarized particle 
depends on its orientation and shape with respect to the applied field. thus different formulas have been 
proposed,20–27 and some of them are lsted below.
Maxwell-Garnett formula:
 ε ε ε ε
ε ε εeff
v A v Av
Av=
+ +
+1
1 1 2 2 1
1 1 2 1
1( – ) ( )
( – ) ,  (49)
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where v1 and v2 are the volume fractions of the matrix and inclusions, respectively. the depolarization 
factor of the nclusons n the drecton perpendcular to the capactance plates s A. ε1 and ε2 are the 
delectrc constants of the matrx and nclusons, respectvely. εeff s the delectrc constant of the com-
posite. In equation (49), the dielectric properties are calculated from the electric-field average taken over 
both the components of the mxture.
Bruggeman assumed that the Maxwell-Garnett formula holds in a diluted limit when an infini-
tesmal amount of nclusons are added n the mxture, whch leads to equaton (50), obtaned by solvng 
the dfferental equaton wth the proper ntal condtons.
Bruggeman formula:
 ε ε
ε ε
ε
ε
eff
eff
A
v−
−





 =2
1 2
1 1 ,  (50)
where v s the volume fracton of phase 2, ε1 s the permttvty of phase 1, and ε2 s the permttvty of 
phase 2.
Bottcher ntroduced a model n whch partcles of both the phases are dspersed n an effectve 
medum wth delectrc constant εeff. Assuming that the average dipole field due to particles vanishes,  
the Bottcher formula s obtaned.
Bottcher formula:
 ε ε ε ε ε
ε ε εeff
eff
eff eff
v A= + − + −1 2 1 2 2
( ) ( ) .  (51)
Looyenga formula:
 ε ε εeff A A Av v1 2 1 11 2 2 21 2– – – .= +  (52)
In Looyenga’s model, t was assumed that the composte behaves smlarly to a system that con-
tans the same overall composton, but s composed of spheres that themselves are heterogeneous and 
have a slghtly dfferent composton. 
In the followng formulas, φ s the volume fracton of phase 2, and εeff s the delectrc constant 
of the composte.
Logarthmc formula:
 log ( ) log .ε φ ε φ εeff = − −1 1 2  (53)
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Wagner formula: 
 ε ε ε ε φ ε ε
ε ε φ ε εeff
= + + −
+ − −1
1 2 2 1
1 2 2 1
2 2
2
( )
( ) .  (54)
Landauer formula:
 ( ) .1 2 2 0
1
1
2
2
−
−
−
+
−
+
=φ
ε ε
ε ε
φ
ε ε
ε ε
eff
eff
eff
eff
 (55)
Banno formula:
 ε ε ε
ε ε εeff
a a a n
a a n a=
+ −
+ −
+ −
2 2 1 2
2 1 2
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1 1
( ( ) )
( ) ( (a a n
a
+ −
=
( ) ))
.
1 2
3
ε
φ
 (56)
Pletto formula:
 ε φ φε φ ε
φ
ϕ φεeff
A
A
= + −
+ −
+ + −( – ) ( )
( ( ))
(1 1
1 1
11 2 2
2
1 φ ε
φ φ
ε
ε ε
ε
ε ε
)
( ( ) )
,23
2
2
1 2
1
1 2
1
3
2
3
2
B
B
A
B
+ −
=
+
=
+
 (57)
where
3.3  Connectivity Models
For fabrcaton of a composte, the propertes of the components, the amount of each phase pres-
ent, and how they are interconnected viz connectivity are important. newnham et al.22, 23 proposed the 
concept of connectvty. It s revewed here for contnuty and s of mmense mportance. Any phase n 
a mixture can be self-connected in zero, one, two, and three dimensions. For example, inclusions dis-
persed n a polymer host materal shall have connectvty 0 whle the host polymer shall have connectv-
ty 3. Thus, we can say composte wth connectvty 0-3 or 0-3 compostes. In a two-phase composte 
system, there can be ten dfferent connectvtes, whch are 0-0, 0-1, 0-2, 0-3, 1-1, 1-2, 1-3, 2-2, 2-3, 
and 3-3. In this format, the first digit denotes the connectivity of inclusions and the second digit denotes 
the host. Generally, the host s a polymer n the case of polymer compostes. A few connectvtes are 
presented in figure 522 usng a cube as a buldng block along wth real examples. Based on the above 
concept, n a 0-3 connectvty composte, there s random dstrbuton of actve partculates n a 3D host 
polymer matrx.
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0-3
Particles in a Polymer
(0-3)
PZT Rods in a Polymer
(1-3)
Ladder Structure
(3-3)
1-3 3-3
Fgure 5.  Connectvty models.
Yamada et al.1, 27 nvestgated the bnary composte of a PZT powder embedded n a polymer 
matrix of PVDF in terms of their dielectric, piezoelectric and elastic properties by studying the proper-
tes of the components. Consderng two components composte wth ellpsodal partcles dspersed n a 
contnuous medum, they proposed the formula of a composte cted below:
Yamada model for 0-3 compostes:
 ε ε φ ε ε
ε φ ε εeff
n
n= +
−
+ − −1
2 2 1
1 2 2 1
1 1(
( )
( )( ) ,  (58)
where n s a parameter dependant on the shape of the ellpsodal partcles and ther orentaton wth 
respect to the surface of the composite film, and φ2 s the volume fracton of the ceramc.
Based on the model cted above and assumng that the ceramc s the only pyroelectrc phase n 
the composite, the pyroelectric coefficient (peff	) of the composte s descrbed as
 p Geff p=αφ2 2 ,  (59)
where α s a polng rato, G is the local field coefficient obtained using the shape parameters, and G s 
gven by
 G n en
eff
eff eff
=
+ −
ε
ε ε ε( ) .2
 (60)
Das et al.1, 51 found a good match between the expermentally obtaned and observed values of 
p n the case of PZT powder embedded n a polymer, PVDF, matrx. 
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Wang et al.28 proposed a general formula for the pyroelectric coefficient and materials figure 
of mert (p/ε) of a ferroelectrc-polymer composte n terms of the volume fracton of partcles (q) and 
depolarization coefficient (nx) as:
 p q n pc
c
c c x
=
−
α ε
ε ε ε( ) ,2 2
 (61)
where pc =  dP/dT; αp2 = dP2/dT, and p2 is the pyroelectric coefficient of the pure ferroelectric. the 
materials figure of merit can be written as:
 p q n n
pc
c x c xε
α
ε ε ε
=
− +
1
1 2
2
2( ) /
. (62)
An analytcal expresson for determnng pyroelectrcty both prmary and secondary n ferro-
electrc 0-3 compostes has been proposed by Chew et al.29 wthn the framework of the Maxwell-Wag-
ner (MW) approach and Effectve Medum (EM) theory. It was predcted that secondary pyroelectrc 
coefficients are stronger in composites with ceramic as a matrix than with polymer as a matrix.
Chew formula29 for primary pyroelectric coefficient:
 p p peff c c1 2 1
2 1
1 1
2 1
= −
−




+ −
−




ε ε
ε ε
ε ε
ε ε	 
.  (63)
Chew formula29 for secondary pyroelectric coefficient:
 p
k k
d dc h h c2 2 1
2 1
2 1
2 11 1
= −
−










− −
−
α α ε ε
ε ε	
dh c1 2
2 1
ε ε
ε ε
−
−



	
.  (64)
Yang et al.30 derived a general formula for the pyroelectric coefficient of a 0-3 composite com-
posed of ferroelectrc ceramc partcles embedded n a ferroelectrc polymer takng nto account three 
factors: nteracton between partcles, the contrbuton of the ferroelectrc polymer, and the polng rato 
of two components.
the general expression for the pyroelectric coefficient of 0-3 composite:
 p v p f p v p vc c= + + +
α β α ε
ε
ε
ε ε1 1 1 1 2 2
2 2 2 2
1 2
1 32( )cos 


f p( ) .2  (65)
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When the polymer matrix is not polarized, f	(p1) = 0; otherwse, when the polymer matrx s 
polarized, f	(p1) = 1.  Smlarly, f	(p2) = 0 or 1 when ceramic ferroelectrics are polarized or not polarized, 
respectvely. β is the angle of polarization vector of the two constituents. the figure of merit can be 
determined by calculating the pyroelectric coefficient by using the above equation, and the dielectric 
constant by usng the 0-3 composte formula:30
 ε ε ε ε ε ε ε ε εc e
v v v= + + + −1 1 2 2 1 1 2 2 1 23 2 1 3[ / ( )][ ( ) / ( +
+ + + −
2
3 2 1 3
1
1 2 1 2 1 2 2 1 2
ε
ε ε ε ε ε ε
)]
[ / ( )][ ( ) / (v v v + 2 1ε )]
.  (66)
The only lmtaton of the above general formula s that t s vald when the volume fracton of 
partcles s less than 0.5.
Lam et al.31 nvestgated 0-3 compostes of PZT and thermoplastc elastomer polyurethane (PU) 
and found that its pyroelectric coefficient is more than tenfold when compared with similar composites 
consisting of PZt-PVDF. they derived a formula for pyroelectric coefficient taking into consideration 
the conductvtes of nclusons and matrx as:
 p p Fc =
−
+ − +





φ
φ
φε φ ε ε2 1 2 1
1 13 1 2–
( )
( )( ) ,  (67)
where ε1, ε2, φ are the delectrc constant of matrx, the delectrc constant of nclusons, and the volume 
fracton of the ncluson materal, respectvely. 
 F =
+
+
+
ω τ
ω τ
ε ε τ
ω τ
σ σ
2 2
2 2 2 1 2 2 2 11 1
( – ) ( – ) ,  (68)
where 
 τ φ ε φ ε ε
φ σ φ σ σ
= + − +
+ − +
3 1 2
3 1 2
1 2 1
1 2 1
( )( )
( )( ) ,  (69)
and σ1, σ2 are the conductvty of matrx and nclusons, respectvely.
their values of experimentally determined pyroelectric coefficient of PZt-PU composites fit well 
wth theoretcal predcton. Furthermore, ther calculatons show that hgh conductvty may enhance the 
pyroelectrcty of the composte. 
Ploss et al.32 presented the determination of the pyroelectric coefficient of biphasic composite, 
in which the polarization of two phases is completely compensated by charges at the matrix-inclusion 
nterface:
 p p pc c= −
−
+ −
−
ε ε
ε ε
ε ε
ε ε
2
1 2
1 1
1 2
2 ,  (70)
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where εc s the effectve permttvty of the composte. 
For 0-3 composte wth sphercal nclusons, one can calculate ε usng the Bruggeman formula:
 ε ε
ε
ε ε
ε
1
1 3
1 2
21 3
1− = − −/ /( ) ,v  (71)
where v s the volume fracton of the nclusons.
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4.  PRePARAtIOn MetHODs
4.1  fabrication of Polymer-Ceramic Composites
The 0-3 connectvty compostes are easy to fabrcate, whch allows for commercal producton 
of these compostes n a cost-effectve manner.1 The compostes that have shown some promsng results 
and are prepared by smple composte fabrcaton routes are descrbed n ths secton. As a result, most 
compostes are fabrcated as actve pyroelectrc and polymer-based dphasc samples. The polymer 
component can be polar or non-polar polymers. The second, more popular, approach s usng the sol gel 
synthess route.  Though the glass-ceramcs have also shown notceable pyroelectrc sensng elements, 
this section does not include a specific description section on such materials.
The 0-3 connectvty composte may be prepared by mxng the ceramc partcles n a hot rollng 
mill with softened thermoplastic polymer. thin films of composites can then be produced by high-
pressure castng at the softenng temperature of the polymer. Wth a thermo-set polymer such as epoxy, 
the mxng can be done at room temperature wth the rght proporton of the resn, the hardener, and the 
ceramc powder.1,2
In solvent casting, first a polymer is dissolved in a suitable solvent and then an electro-active 
ceramc powder s added and mxed/dspersed. A mxture so obtaned s kept n a sutable contaner 
for the solvent to evaporate. the film so obtained is hot-pressed at the crystallization temperature of 
the polymer. Problems are faced durng the mxng operaton; these are lnked to a poor dstrbuton 
of the ceramc nclusons, poor adheson of component phases, or the presence of ar bubbles n the 
compostes. An agglomeraton of ceramc partcles s also present n the soluton, whch may be 
overcome by lowerng the polymer vscosty va heatng durng the ultrasonc mxng process. For the 
fabrication of 0-3 connectivity composite films using spin coating technique, a typical flow chart is 
presented in figure 6. A typical example for the preparation of P(VDF-trFE):PZt composite begins, 
first, with a suitable amount of polymer, P(VDF-trFE), being dissolved in methyl-ethyl-ketone (MEK) 
to form a soluton (PMx). A requste amount of nano-ceramc (PZT) powder s then added and the 
mxture s ultrasoncally agtated for several hours to break up the agglomerates and to dsperse the 
ceramic powder uniformly in the copolymer solution. With this composite solution (nPMix), a thin film 
can be deposited on conducting electroded substrate using a spin-coating technique. the film is then 
annealed for 2–3 hr n ar at 130 °C for the present case, and a top electrode s deposted for testng.
The other technques of preparaton of ceramc-polymer compostes (0-3, 1-3, and 3-3) are 
descrbed elsewhere.1,2 
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P(VDF–TrFE)  MEK  PMix
nPMix Film Spin Coating 
or Solution Casting
Annealing
Electroding
Poling
Testing
Nanoparticles  PMix  nPMix
(Ultrasonic Dispersion)
(Stirring)
Figure 6.  A flow chart for the fabrication of a thin film of composite.
4.2  Poling of Composites
To develop pyroelectrc-/electro-actvtes, these compostes are ntally subjected to an 
external electric field. this process is called	‘poling.’ the composites can be poled (i.e., polarized) by 
the following methods: thermal, electric field, corona, electronic-beam poling, plasma, and hysteresis 
polng.37
In ‘thermal poling,’ a high direct current (dc) step voltage of appropriate magnitude, 1–10 MV/m, 
s appled at an elevated temperature for an extended perod of tme—from a few mnutes to a few  
days—n a vacuum or a slcon ol bath. The sample s then cooled down to room temperature wth the 
polarizing dc voltage on. this way, polar alignment is stabilized. the ceramic content will be polarized 
provided the applied field is greater than the coercive field of the ceramic. In some cases for poling 
polymers, film is stretched while the corona discharge is on. this produces uniform orientation of 
domains and large piezoelectric coefficients.35–37
In ‘electric field poling,’ an applied field up to 10 MV/m and poling time of usually a few 
seconds are utilized. After poling, the sample is shorted to remove the charges.
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In ‘corona poling,’37 a nonmetallized face of the sample is exposed to corona discharge between 
a needle,1 based at 10 to 15 kV, and the electroded rear face of the sample s grounded. Ths way, a one-
sde electroded sample s charged on the unelectroded face by means of a corona current produced at a 
corona pont.1,37 The samples are exposed for a few seconds to mnutes at room temperature or elevated 
temperature. the charges deposited by corona discharge set up a field in the sample and cause alignment 
of the dpoles to occur.
In ‘electron beam’ poling, the field generated by injected electrons polarizes the sample. one 
side of the sample is electroded only. A nonmetallized sample is irradiated with electrons. the injected 
electrons are trapped, after drift, in a thin layer. thus, the electric field between the electrons and their 
counter charges on the rear electrodes polarizes the sample.
In ‘hysteresis poling,’ an electric field of a low frequency (0.1 Hz) is applied to the sample at 
room temperature. 
Ploss et al.38,39 and Chan et al.40 have demonstrated a polng technque for ferroelectrc 
composites of ceramic particles like Pt or PtZ in poly (vinylidene fluoride-trifluoride) or poly 
(vinylidene fluoride-trifluoroethylene). A copolymer in the matrix can be poled parallel or in anti-parallel 
drectons. When the matrx and nclusons are poled n opposte drectons, the pyroelectrc response 
will be reduced, but the piezoelectric response will be reinforced. on the other hand, if two phases 
are polarized in parallel, the pyroelectric response reinforces while the piezoelectric activity partially 
cancels, thereby reducng vbraton-nduced electrcal nose n pyroelectrc sensors. In the composte 
films cited above, a dc field of the order of 50 MV/m for 1 hr at 115 °C (above the Curie temperature 
of the polymer) is used to polarize the ceramic phase . When cooling to room temperature, the electric 
field is kept on, so that a polymer phase is polarized in the same direction as the ceramic phase. the 
composite is reheated to 95 °C and poled under a dc field of 50 MV/m for another 2 hr to polarize the 
polymer phase completely. 
4.3  0-3 Composite Materials
Durng the last two or three decades, numerous knds of 0-3 ceramc:polymer compostes have 
been investigated in order to enhance their pyroelectricity, piezoelectric performance, and other physical 
propertes for use n varous devces.43–71 Some mportant results of nvestgaton obtaned by varous 
researchers in the area of pyroelectric composites are outlined below and summarized in table 1.
table 1.  Material characteristics and figures of merit of 0-3 composites.
Sample Host
Fi = p*
(µC m–2K–1) ε′
FV = p/ε′
(µC m–2K–1)
FD = p  Eq
(µC m–2K–1) Remarks Ref.
P(VDF-TrFE) – 34 16.1 2.1 16 Commercial sample 56
PVDF – 38 5.3 5.7 – Commercial Sample 1
P(VDF-TrFE)70/30 – 41.2 11 3.7 93.6 Commercial Sample 1
PT (vol. 62%) PVDF 130 54 2.4 – Used dispersoids ceramic grains. Hot rolling 
technique applied; pressed into thin film in the 
30–70 µm range
1
*  Since in most cases the values of ‘c’ are not known, Fi=p values are listed here. PT lead titanate; PCLT calcium and lanthanum modified lead titanate; PCaT calcium modi-
fied lead titanate; PZT lead zirconate titanate; PLZT lanthanum modified lead zirconate titanate; PTCam milled calcium modified titanate; PTCaq quenched calcium modified 
titanate; p pyroelectric coefficient; ε‘ real part of the dielectric constant; ε“ imaginary part of the dielectric constant. Most of the values of pyroelectric coefficient and dielectric 
constants listed are room temperature values.
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Sample Host
Fi = p*
(µC m–2K–1) ε′
FV = p/ε′
(µC m–2K–1)
FD = p  Eq
(µC m–2K–1) Remarks Ref.
PTCaq (vol. 30%) P(VDF-TrFE) 29 28 1.03 – PTCa powder obtained by quenching 0-3 
composites
1
PTCaq (vol. 50%) P(VDF-TrFE) 44 40 1.1 – PTCa powder obtained by quenching. Poled 
at 100 °C for about 3 hours while applying 
field of 20 MV/m
1
PTCaq (vol. 65%) P(VDF-TrFE) 130 67 1.94 – PTCa powder obtained by quenching. Poled 
at 100 °C for about 3 hr while applying field of 
20 MV/m
1
PTCam (vol. 60%) P(VDF-TrFE) 60 66 0.9 – Powder obtained by milling 1
PZT (vol. 50%) PVDF 90 10 0.11 – – 1, 2
PZT (vol. 50%) P(VDF-TrFE) 39 118 0.33 – – 2
(PZT)0.32 [P(VDF)]0.68 – – 0.03 1.3 0-3 connectivity, crystallite size about 30 nm, 
aggregate about 100 nm obtained by sol gel 
method. Hot-pressed and poled at 25 MV/m 
for 30 min. and cooled down to room temp 
with field applied.
64
(PZT)0.24 [P(VDF)]0.76 – – 0.01 0.4 0-3 connectivity, crystallite size about 30 nm, 
aggregate about 100 nm obtained by sol gel 
method. Hot-pressed and poled at 25 MV/m 
for 30 min. and cooled down to room temp 
while field applied.
64
(PZT)0.24 P(VDF-TrFE)]0.76 – – 0.11 3.3 0-3 connectivity, crystallite size about 30 nm, 
aggregate about 100 nm obtained by sol gel 
method. Hot-pressed and poled at 25 MV/m 
for 30 min. and cooled down to room temp 
while field applied.
64
(PLZT)0.24 [P(VDF-TrFE)]0.76 130 44 2..9 102 0-3 connectivity, crystallite size about 30 nm, 
aggregate about 100 nm obtained by sol gel 
method. Hot-pressed and poled at 25 MV/m 
for 30 min. and cooled down to room temp 
while field applied.
63
(PLZT)0.12 [P(VDF-TrFE)]0.88 100 25.6 3.9 119 0-3 connectivity, crystallite size about 10 nm, 
mean particle size about 700 nm obtained by 
sol-gel method. Hot-pressed to 100–170 µm 
and poled at 25 MV/m for 30 min. and cooled 
down to room temp  while field applied.
63
PCLT P(VDF-TrFE) 
70/30
56.5 15 3.7 113.2 Powder by sol gel method, average crystallite 
diameter of 50 nm. Films made by spin-coat 
method of about 12 µm. Sample poled at 
50 kV/mm at 115 °C.
58
PCaT (0.1 vol. 
fraction)
P(VDF-TrFE) 40 ~18 2.2 74 Powder prepared by sol gel method. Crystal-
lite mean grain size about 60 nm. Film by 
spin-coating method. 3 µm thick composite 
film. Poled at 110 °C for 1 h with dc field of 
50 kV/mm and then film cooled to 60 °C with  
the applied filed of 70 kV/mm for 2 hr.
61
PCLT (0.11 vol. 
fraction) 
P(VDF-TrFE) 
70/30
58 13.2 4.3 – Powder prepared by sol gel method. crystallite 
mean grain size about 50 nm. Film prepared 
by spin coating method. Thickness about 
3.3 µm. To enhance adhesion between film 
and electrode, the film was melted at 160 °C  
for 20 min. and then cooled to room temp.
60
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Sample Host
Fi = p*
(µC m–2K–1) ε′
FV = p/ε′
(µC m–2K–1)
FD = p  Eq
(µC m–2K–1) Remarks Ref.
PT (0.48 vol. 
fraction)
P(VDF-TrFE) 
70/30
48.7 40 1.2 39.5 Particle size 1 to 3 µm. Film prepared by solu-
tion cast method. Composite discs used were 
of thickness 0.5 to 0.7 mm
56
PZT (vol. 40%) Epoxy SPURRS 40 110 0.36 – – 2
PT (0.54 vol. 
fraction)
P(VDF-TrFE) 
70/30
68.2 55 1.24 49.4 Particle size 1 to 3 µm. Film prepared by solu-
tion cast method. Composite discs used were 
of thickness 0.5 to 0.7 mm
56
PT (0.12 vol. 
fraction)
P(VDF-TrFE) ~65 – – – – 51
PZT (vol. 50%) PVDF-HFP** 450 @ 70 °C 85 5.2 – Samples were prepared by pressing the mix-
ture with 15 MPa at 180 °C poled by applying 
electric field of 20 MV/m for 1 hr at 90 °C
70
PZT (vol. 40%) PVC 15 – – – – 2
PZT (vol. 40%) Epoxy SPURRS 40 110 0.36 – – 2
65PMN-35PT (0.4 
vol. fraction)
P(VDF-TrFE) 
70/30
~ 30 ~ 42 ~1.4 – PMN-PT was synthesized by Columbite 
method. 0-3 composite prepared by solvent 
casting. Composite film of thickness of 
about 30 µm was prepared by hot pressing. 
Samples were annealed after electroding 
under 0.1 MPa at 120 °C for 2 hr.
61
(Bi0.5Na0.5)0.94 
Ba.06TiO3
P(VDF-TrFE) – – 2.29 – Ceramic prepared by conventional mixed 
oxide technique. 0-3 composite prepared by 
solvent casting. Composite film was prepared 
by hot pressing; the compression molded into 
30 µm film. Annealed after electroding under 
0.1 MPa at 120 °C for 2 hr to improve crystal-
linity. A poling field of 50 kV/mm was used for 
30 min.
67
PZT (vol. 30%) PU 90 ~25 3.6 – PZT and PU pellets ground and extruded as 
a long rectangular sheet and hot pressed to 
100 µm . Poled for 1 hr under an applied field 
of 20 MV/m at room temperature
66
BT PVC 0.08 3.7 0.02 – – 1
Cement + steel 
fibers
PVA 0.06 2,500 0.000024 – Sample prepared using Portland cement, 
steel-fiber (0.9% by mass of cement), PVA 
(0.1% by mass of cement), and water. Molded 
sample used.
74
PLZT (10 wt%-
nano)
P(VDF-TrFE) 11.07 33.15 0.33 10.8 Films prepared by solution casting or spin 
coating method
64
PLZT (26 wt%-
nano)
P(VDF-TrFE) 16.7 25 0.66 20.5 Films prepared by solution casting or spin 
coating method
64
PLZT (12 wt%-
nano)
P(VDF-TrFE) 9 14.12 0.64 16.2 Films prepared by solution casting or spin 
coating method
64
PSTM-1† 
50% vol.
PEKK 5 45 0.11 – Powder prepared by mixed-oxide route. Sam-
ple prepared by using hot pressing and heated 
under 20 MPa for 3 hr at 320 to 345 °C. Poled 
at 10 MV/m at 150 °C.
72
**  PVDF-HFP-poly (vinylidene fluoride hexofluoropropylene).
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Sample Host
Fi = p*
(µC m–2K–1) ε′
FV = p/ε′
(µC m–2K–1)
FD = p  Eq
(µC m–2K–1) Remarks Ref.
PSTM-3 
50% vol.
PEKK 1.1 18 0.06 – Powder prepared by mixed-oxide route. Sam-
ple prepared by using hot pressing and heated 
under 20 MPa for 3 hr at 320 to 345 °C. Poled 
at 10 MV/m at 150 °C
72
PTCa 
50% vol.
PEKK 17 26 0.68 31.5 Powder prepared by mixed-oxide route and 
quenched. Sample prepared by using hot 
pressing and heated under 20 MPa for 3 hr at 
320 to 345 °C. Poled at 10 MV/m at 150 °C
73
TGS†† PVDF 30 10 3 – – 16
TGS (75 µm) 
60% vol.
PS†† 0.085 4.5 0.118 – Sample prepared by solvent casting method. 75
TGS (400 µm) 
60% vol.
PS 1.14 6.6 0.17 – Sample prepared by solvent casting method. 75
TGS (80% vol.) PVDF 90 12 7.5 – – 2, 
78
TGS (50% wt) PVDF ~15 ~7.25 2.08 – 50 µm grain size mixed with DMF ; film 
fabricated by solvent casting method. A PVDF 
layer was deposited on upper surface. The 
samples were heated at 80 to 100 °C for 
about 4 hr and then cooled slowly to room 
temp. Poling with a 6 kV/cm field.
77
DTGS (5% wt)†† PVDF 38.3 15.9 2.4 32.1 Sample prepared by solvent casting and 
pressing. Poled at an appropriate field.
76
ATGS-alanine 
doped TGS††
PVDF ~30 ~10 3 – Equal amount of ATGS powder and PVDF was 
dissolved in DMF. Putting the solution on elec-
trode, dc voltage was applied while system 
was at 120 °C for 4 hr. A dry composite film 
was obtained.
79
TGS (0.43 vol. 
fraction) 
P(VDF-TrFE) 102 12.27 8.31 325 PVDF and TGS (5 µm) dissolved in DMF 
and then dried at 80 °C in vacuum oven for 
12 hr. The thick film was crushed into pieces 
and compression molded. Thickness of the 
film used was 70 µm. In order to enhance the 
crystallinity, the composite film was annealed 
at 130 °C for 2 hr. Both phases were poled. 
80
  † PSTM-samarium and manganese modified lead titanate; {[(Pb0.76Ca0.24)][(Co0.5W0.04)Ti0.96)]O3+MnO2} and {[(Pb0.88Sm0.8)][(Ti0.99Mn0.01O2)O3]} 
 (PSTM-1) and {[(Pb0.88Sm0.8)][(Ti0.97Mn0.03O2)O3]} (PSTM-3) PEKK-polyetherketone.
†† TGS-triglycine sulfate; ATGS-L-alanine doped triglycine sulfate; PS-poly-styrene; DTGS-deuterated TGS.
PVDF-BaTO3 compostes have been nvestgated usng varous weght percentages of BaTO3 
(BT) n order to enhance the pyroelectrc performance of PVDF.41 It was proposed that the composte 
s expected to enhance the pyroelectrcty of PVDF by becomng polar n nature. The composte wth 
30 wt % of Bt has a high pyroelectric coefficient and dielectric constant. there was a high dependence 
of the pyroelectric coefficient on temperature. It was reported that the pyroelectric coefficient at 90 °C 
is around 30 μC/m2K. BaT03-rubber 0-3 composites have been synthesized, and powdered ceramic 
(BaT03) was ntroduced n a butadene acrylontrle rubber.42,43,1 to obtain films, the whole mixture 
was vulcanized in stainless steel molds. the composites were poled at 130 °C and 170 °C—i.e., above 
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the Curie temperature of the ceramic—with poling fields ranging from 0.1 to 5 MV/m. A unique 
behavior was found: the pyroelectric coefficient was found to decrease with increasing poling field 
when poled at 130 °C. Ths effect was ascrbed to space charge formaton, whch also contrbuted 
to the pyroelectrc current when measured by the drect method. However, at 170 °C polng, the 
sample was found to be free of the space charge and the true pyroelectric coefficient was found to be 
≈60 μC/m2K for a 30% BaTO3 (BT) volume fracton. The permttvty was found to be about 17. The 
pyroelectric material figure of merit for high voltage responsivity (p/ε) was found to be 3.5 μC/m2K, 
which is a relatively high value (≈1/3 of tGS best value). the 0-3 composites of Batio3-PVDF usng 
BaT03 powder of 1 μm have been studied by tripathi et al.44 The BT powder was obtaned by sol-gel 
processng. The permttvty of the composte was about 20. A hgher pyroelectrc actvty was obtaned 
as compared to pure BaTO3.
the pyroelectric coefficient of PZt-epoxy composites of both 0-3 and 3-3 connectivity has been 
reported.45 The connectvty and formulatons were so chosen that they should have a large contrbuton 
of secondary pyroelectrc current due to thermal expanson msmatch of two phases. However, results 
did not match the expectations. the volume fraction of ceramic particles was about 40%. Pyroelectric 
and dielectric measurements demonstrated a dilute PZt system, with pyroelectric coefficient and 
permittivity both reduced by a factor of ten. thus, a figure of merit (p/ε) (0.35 μC/m2K) was obtaned 
that was roughly equal to that found n the pure ceramc (PZT; p/ε = 0.27 μC/m2K).
The results for BaTO3-PMMA (poly methyl methacrylate) compostes for varous weght 
fractons (0.1, 0.3, 0.5, 0.7, and 0.9) obtaned by Majur46 showed that the varaton of pyroelectrc 
coefficients with temperature is quite large. the 0-3 composites were produced utilizing the hot-
rollng technque of PVDF and polyethylene (PE) and dspersods ceramc grans of PZT and PT n 
the 0.5- to 3-μm size range and then pressed to get thin films in the 30- to 70-μm thickness range.47 A 
dynamic method of measurement of pyroelectric coefficient was used in their experiments. Using the 
electro-ceramc (PZT, PT) wth same volume fracton (62%) n the composte, the hghest pyroelectrc 
voltage responsvty was obtaned for PT-PVDF composte. It was 6 tmes hgher than PZT-PVDF and 
about 50 times higher than Pt-PE. the pyroelectric coefficient for the Pt-PVDF 62% volume fraction 
(Pt) composite was found to be 130 μC/m2K, and  its dielectric constant was about 54, resulting 
in a pyroelectric figure of merit (p/ε) equal to 2.4 μC/m2K. this value of figure of merit compared 
well with pure ceramic, which was reported to have a figure of merit of 3 μC/m2K. Researchers have 
proposed that polymer of high permittivities will give better pyroelectric coefficients, based on the 
model they developed.47 PZt-PVDF and PZt-P(VDF/trFE) together with a composite Piezel have 
been nvestgated by Abdullah and Das-Gupta.48,49 The compostes were fabrcated by means of the 
hot-rolling technique using a fine powdered ceramic with a 50% volume loading. the pyroelectric co-
efficient at room temperature was found using the direct method of measurement. Its value increased 
from 10 μC/m2 K to 140 μC/m2K at 70 °C. the figures of merit (p/ε) obtained were 0.35 μC/m2K at 
room temperature and 1.5 μC/m2K at 70 °C, whch demonstrates a hgh dependence of the pyroelectrc 
propertes on temperature. Bhalla et al.45 also found ths feature, and current observatons are n lne 
with these results. thus, at 70 °C their figure of merit was higher than pure ceramic. the pyroelectric 
coefficient dependence on the poling time, field, and temperature has been obtained on these composites. 
By increasing the poling temperature and field, observers obtained results in a monotonous increase of 
the pyroelectric coefficient and no saturation pattern.  
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Researchers have also fabrcated 0-3 compostes usng the ferroelectrc copolymer P(VDF-TrFE) 
[75:25 mol%] as a host material and using dispersoids including lead-lanthanum-zirconate-titanate 
(PLZt), PZt, and calcium-modified Pt (PtCa).1 Ths partcular composton of copolymer has an 
attractve property of havng a hgh permttvty relatve to other polymers, whch enhances the polng 
efficiency of the ceramic phase, as reported earlier.37 The 50% ceramc volume fracton compostes were 
used, and poled by the conventional method: Keeping the sample at 100 °C for ≈ 3 hr while applying 
an electric field of 20 MV/ m. It was observed that the pyroelectric coefficient of PtCa ceramics 
composites was about 50 μC/m2K, whch s 150% hgher than PZT and PLZT compostes, respectvely, 
at room temperature. However, as the temperature ncreases, the PZT and PLZT compostes perform 
better relatve to the PTCa compostes because of the low temperature dependence of the latter. The 
low dependence of pyroelectric coefficient on the temperature is a useful feature to ensure a constant 
workng performance of a pyroelectrc detector system. The PLZT ceramcs have a much hgher 
resstvty (1010 ohm.cm) than any of the other ceramics. this would improve the poling efficiency by 
havng a hgher fracton of the polng voltage across the ceramc grans for long polng tmes. It was 
observed that the pyroelectric coefficient for the PLZt-P(VDF/trFE) is not better compared to PtCa 
compostes, and s even lower than PZT-P(VDF/TrFE) composte. It can be sad from these observatons 
that the resistivity matching is not a critical factor in determining the final pyroelectric response. From 
the data obtained for these composites, it may be beneficial in pyroelectric terms that the ceramic that 
goes nto the polymer matrx not have a very hgh permttvty. The permttvty of the composte wll 
consequently be low, while the pyroelectric coefficient can be high, thus improving its figure of merit. 
Das et al.51–53 poled the same compostes wth corona polng. Here agan, PTCa compostes have a 
higher pyroelectric coefficient at room temperature than the other ceramic composites. It was 30% and 
70% hgher than the correspondng PZT and PLZT compostes respectvely. 
Three PTCa compostes were nvestgated usng two dfferent volume fractons, 50% and 60%, 
and prepared by two dfferent powder processng methods—ether mlled or quenched—wth ceramc 
grain sizes in the range of 1 μm and > 20 μm, respectively. All samples were conventionally poled. the 
pyroelectrc propertes between quenched and mlled compostes were obtaned. The dfference n the 
behavior of the quenched and milled composites can be due partly to the larger grain sizes produced by 
the quenchng technque. Ths effect s caused by an ncrease n the 1-3 connectvty, whch helps both 
in the poling and in enhancing the active properties. It should be noted, however, that the grain size 
effect does not seem to explan certan features, such as a slghtly hgher permttvty, whch s found n 
the mlled ceramc compostes compared wth the quenched ones. Ths contradcts the 1-3 connectvty 
argument, whch predcts a smultaneous rse n the permttvty for an ncrease n the 1-3 connectvty 
and requres one to admt that the grans obtaned through the mllng procedure are n some way 
altered by the mechancal forces drawn upon them durng the processng stage. Thus, t s possble 
that a combnaton of both hypotheses can explan ther dfferent behavor.  However, t s known that 
for BaTO354 the permittivity increases with decreasing grain size, reaching a peak value at 1 μm and 
decreasing subsequently with any further decrease of the grain size. It is possible that a similar behavior 
arising from the effects of grain boundaries, internal stress, and field and domain wall area may also 
be expected for PtCa. the pyroelectric coefficient in the 20 to 70 °C temperature range in composites 
made wth quenched PTCa powder usng volume fractons of 30, 50, 60, and 65% were nvestgated by 
Das et al.51–53 the pyroelectric coefficient increases by 33% when the ceramic volume fraction rises 
from 50 to 60%. It s well n excess of a lnear ncrement. The hgher volume fracton wll ncrease the 
pyroelectric coefficient because of two combining effects; namely, the presence of a higher proportion of 
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an electro-actve materal and an ncreased lkelhood of ceramc paths connectng the upper and lower 
electrodes. Because of the restrictions due to electrical breakdown, a moderate poling field in the range 
of 15 to 25 MV/m was used n ther work. As a result, the polymer does not contrbute to the overall 
pyroelectricity of the composite, because its coercive field is in the 50- to 80-MV/m range. Furthermore, 
the annealng procedure, whch conssted of a short-crcut agng at 90 °C for 12 hr, also reduces ts 
contrbuton. Thus, the polymer, although of a ferroelectrc nature, does not contrbute  electro-actve 
propertes to those of the composte and acts only as a hgh-permttvty, low-stffness host to the electro-
active ceramic powder. Measurements of pyroelectric coefficient using the dynamic and direct methods 
have been also performed n the quenched PTCa compostes. The results obtaned showed that the 
dynamic technique is indeed an accurate method for the measurement of the pyroelectric coefficient, 
even in the presence of other sources of current such as those of depolarization currents,1,46 because t 
has gven consstent results. However, one has to take nto account only the porton of the oscllatng 
current whch s 90° out of phase wth the temperature38 n order to get a true value of pyroelectrc 
activity. From the results obtained by using the dynamic and direct pyroelectric coefficients method of a 
PtCa-P(VDF-trFE) 60:40 vol. % composite, it was inferred that the dynamic method of measurement 
of pyroelectric coefficient is better. out of five measurement runs, very similar variation of pyroelectric 
coefficient with temperature was found in the second and fifth runs as compared with the first, third, and 
fourth runs, measured usng the quas-statc method.
the detailed study of the pyroelectric and piezoelectric properties of Pt-P(VDF-trFE) 
composites gave the maximum value of pyroelectric coefficient, with 54 % volume fraction of the 
partcles.55 Pyroelectric coefficient and dielectric constant were 40.7 μC/m2K and 57.3, respectvely, 
which gives a value of 0.71 for figure of merit. However, maximum value of figure of merit (0.92) for 
composite having 49 % vol. fractions was obtained when only the ceramic phase was poled. When 
both the phases were poled, pyroelectric coefficient and dielectric constant were 69.2 μC/m2K and 55, 
respectively, which gives the value of figure of merit of 1.24. the pyroelectric properties of Pbtio3-
P(VDF-trFE) 0-3 nano-composites films fabricated using with various volume fraction of ceramic of 
particles of about 70 nm size have been investigated by Chen et al.56 they could fabricate films with 
only up to volume fraction of 12% due to the problem of agglomeration. the films were prepared by 
the spin-coating method on aluminum-coated glass. All the figures of merit (FI, FV, and FD) reported 
by them showed an ncrease wth ncrease of volume fracton of lead ttanate ceramc partcles. The 
results obtained for pyroelectric properties are shown in figure 7. It was concluded that the pyroelectric 
coefficient of the composite with 12% volume fraction of Pt was 40% higher than that of the polymer. 
A D* = 1.2 × 107 cm Hz–1/2W 1 has been achieved in composite films of [(Pb0.8Ca0.2) TO3:P(VDF-
trFE)] prepared using an appropriate amount of ceramic particles having a size less than 100 nm.57 The 
values obtained for dielectric and pyroelectric coefficients by Zhang et al.58 for nanocrystallne calcum 
(0.11%) modified lead titanate (PCLt) are presented in table 1. FV and FD exhbt maxma around 0.11 
volume fraction of PCLt nanoparticles. the figures of merit were 35% higher than poled copolymer. A 
noteworthy study was performed on thin film deposited on silicon substrate, consisting of 12 vol.% of 
nano-sized lanthanum and PtCa embedded in P(VDF-trFE) 70/30 matrix to form pyroelectric sensors 
with three different configurations. the maximum specific detectivity (D*) 1.3 × 107 cm Hz1/2/ W (at 
1 kHz), 2.11 × 107 cm Hz1/2/W (at about 300 Hz), and 2.8 × 107 cm Hz1/2/W (between 5 and 100 Hz), 
respectvely, was reported. Authors suggested that sensors fabrcated wth PCLT/P(VDF-TrFE) 
nanocompostes have the potental to be used n slcon-based pyroelectrc sensors.59 The characterstcs 
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Figure 7.  Pyroelectric coefficients of the composite films with various volume 
 fractons of ceramc (φ) lead ttanate as a functon of temperature.
of an 8 × 1 array fabricated using modified Pt powder prepared by the sol-gel method dispersed in 
polymer, P(VDF-TrFE), were studed by Zhang et al.60 The amount of powder used was 12 vol. %.  
the film, 12 μm thick, was prepared by the spin-coating method on glass substrate.
After the film was poled, it was removed from the glass substrate and bonded on a silicon 
chp wth readout electronc crcutry to form an 8 × 1 integrated linear array. the variation of specific 
detectvty (D*) wth frequency60 is shown in figure 8. the maximum value of D* obtained in this array 
was 1.45 × 107 cm Hz1/2W–1. However, ths value s 1–2 orders lower than found n sngle crystallne 
materals. Lead magnesum nobate-lead ttanate (abbrevated PMN-PT) wth 30% mol PT: P(VDF-
TrFE) 70/30 composte has been nvestgated by Lam and Chan.61 PMN-PT s an mportant and hgh 
performance piezoelectric and pyroelectric relaxor material. the composite in bulk form was prepared 
usng PMN-PT crystallne powder by the soluton castng method. The compostes wth volume fracton 
ranging from 0.05 to 0.4 were fabricated using the hot-press method. It is noteworthy to mention 
that PMN and PT composton n PMN-PT relaxor was near ts morphotropc phase boundary. Thus, 
piezoelectric properties are maximized because of the enhancement of polarizability between the energy 
states of rhombohedral and tetragonal structures. Pyroelectric coefficient increased with the increase 
of PMn-Pt composition in the composite. the stipulated maximum value obtained for 40% volume 
fraction was ≈30 μC/m2K, while dielectric constant and loss were 48 and 0.02, respectively. note: these 
values have been deduced from the graph. the samples were poled under a dc field of 50 kV/mm at 
25 °C for 1 hr.
Hilczer et al.62 have performed an mportant study of pyroelectrc and delectrc dsperson 
response of P(Z0.5T0.5)O3-P(VDF0.5-TrFE0.5) nanocomposite film samples 100–200 μm thick having 
powder of P(Z0.5T0.5)O3 crystallite size ≈30 nm. Composites (PZt0.32PVDF0.68, PZT0.24[P(VDF0.5-
TrFE0.5)0.76] dsplayed an excellent pyroelectrcty. It was observed by delectrc dsperson studes that 
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Figure 8.  Specific detectivity of an element in an array.
the role of polymer heterogenety at the crystallne level s mportant n PZT-PVDF nanocompostes 
n the temperature range from 315 to 395 K.  In PZT-P(VDF0.5-TrFE0.5) compostes, ths becomes 
important above ≈350 K due to the effect of the ferroelectric-paraelectric phase transition. It was 
reported that the varaton of delectrc constant s temperature- and frequency-ndependent between 
≈275 K and 310 K. Dielectric relaxation related to tg (glass transition temperature) is completed 
and tanδ reaches a minimum in the frequency range of 1 Hz to 1 kHz. this temperature range can 
be important for detector operation. the figures of merit of hot-pressed polymers and composites 
poled in the field of 25 MV/m for 30 minutes are tabulated in table 1 (adapted from reference 62). 
the pyroelectric coefficients and FV and FD for PLZT0.12 [P(VDF-TrFE)]0.88 and PLZT.24 [P(VDF-
TrFE)]0.76 that they obtained were 100 μC/m2K, 3.9 μC/m2K, 130 and 119 μC/m2K, respectvely, at 
a frequency of 100 Hz. Due to excellent figure-of-merit values for these composites, it was proposed 
that the sensor operatng temperature could be n the range of 290 to 310 K. The delectrc loss of 
PLZT ceramc composte reaches a mnmum n the above-cted temperature range.63 These results are 
tabulated n table 1 for comparson wth other compostes. 
Recently, authors of this article performed an extensive study on P(VDF-trFE):modified 
PZt composites films prepared by solution casting technique using nano-particles . the results are 
presented n table 1.64 However, the authors were not successful n fabrcatng homogeneous, extremely 
thin, composite films grown by the spin-coating method. A specific detectivity of 4.2 × 106 and 
3.4 × 107 cm Hz1/2W–1 of film of PCLt/P(VDF-trFE) has been obtained on a porous silicon and plastic 
(PET) substrate, respectvely.65 this specific detectivity was found to be one to two orders of magnitude 
hgher than that of the sensor on bulk slcon substrate fabrcated under smlar condtons. The values 
for FV, pyroelectric coefficient, and dielectric constant obtained were 3.74 μC/m2˚K, 56.5 μC/m2K, and 
11, respectvely. Lam et al.66 used thermoplastc elastomer, polyurethane (PU), n fabrcatng 0-3 
composte wth PZT. It was found that wth 30% volume fracton of PZT, the value of pyroelectrc 
coefficient at room temperature was 90 μC/m2K. It was more than tenfold hgher than PZT-PVDF 
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composte wth same volume fracton of ceramc. The delectrc permttvtes and losses of the samples 
fitted well with Bruggeman model. the conductivity was taken into consideration for modeling of 
pyroelectric coefficient, which gave a better fit. It was concluded that large electrical conductivity may 
enhance the pyroelectrcty n compostes. 
An investigation has been made of lead-free piezoelectric composition of (Bi0.5Na0.5)0.94Ba.06
TO3 (BNBT) system wth a rhombohedral (FR)-tetragonal (FT) morphotropc phase boundary (MPB) 
embedded n P(VDF-TrFE) 70/30 polymer matrx to form a 0-3 connectvty composte.67 The volume 
fracton of ceramc was studed from 0.0 to 0.30. Interestng results were obtaned: A pyroelectrc 
figure of merit (p/ε΄) of 0-3 P(VDF-trFE): BnBt composite was better than a PZt 0-3 composite. 
With ceramic phase poled at 80 °C and polymer phase poled at 80 °C, the pyroelectric coefficient of 
47.12 μC/ m2 K was obtained. Under optimum poling conditions, an increase up to 2.00 μC/m2 K was 
found, at 30 vol. %. Thus, t s attractve for use n uncooled pyroelectrc nfrared detectors, accordng to 
ths study. 
Sakamoto et al.68,69 made PZT composte usng castor-ol-based polyurethane (PU) as the host 
in thin-film form, 100–300 μm thick. to increase the efficiency of poling by increasing the conductivity, 
they also prepared the samples with 1.0 vol. % of graphite (C). the values of pyroelectric coefficients 
at 303 K were found to be 5.6 μC/m2K and 10.7 μC/m2K for PZT-PU and PZT:C-PU compostes, 
respectively. they attributed high polarization to the more effective poling process. 
Lam et al.61 obtaned smlar results wth hgh conductvty composte. The method used for 
sample preparation was just mixing of components and pressing. they made composite films of PZt 
and poly(vinylidene fluoride hexafluoropropylene) with 50/50 vol.% by mixing ceramic powder and 
copolymer PVDF-HFP 90/10 composition  and pressing it with 15 MPa at 180 °C to a film thickness in 
the range of 100 μm, which gave a  pyroelectric coefficient of 450 μC/m2K and delectrc constant of 
8570 at 70 °C. Samples were poled by applying the field of 20 MV/m for 1 hr at 90 °C.
The delectrc and pyroelectrc parameters of 0-3 PZT/PCV and BaTO3-PVC compostes as 
a function of volume fraction of ceramic were investigated by olszowy.71 The 0-3 compostes were 
prepared by hot pressing the mixture of PVC and fine powder of PZt and Batio3 (<75 μm) and then 
cooling at the rate of 8 K per minute. For a ceramic powder volume fraction of 40%, the value of 
pyroelectric coefficients was 15 μC/m2K and 35 μC/m2K for PZT-PVC and BaTO3–PVC, respectvely. 
these values are higher than reported values of 10 μC/m2 K for β-PVDF. the value of the figure of 
mert reached a maxmum wth about 20% of ceramc, whch s hgher than wth ceramcs alone. 
Barranco and Franch72,73 investigated 0-3 composites of two modifications of lead titanate 
ceramic:calcium modified lead titanate (PtCa) and samarium- and manganese-modified lead titanate 
(PSTM) embedded n polyetherketone (PEKK) polymer. PTCa and PSTM were prepared va the mxed-
oxde route. PTCa was quenched whle PSTM was grounded to form powder to be mxed wth PEKK. 
Before mxng, the powder was treated wth a ttanate couplng agent to mprove the compatblty 
between ceramc partcles and PEKK polymer. The composte (50/50 vol. %) was prepared by mxng 
under thermal (320 to 345 °C) and pressure (20 MPa) conditions for 3 hr. the composite films so 
obtained (280–300 μm and 180 μm thick) were subjected to piezo-, pyro-, ferro- and di-electric 
measurements. the films were poled with a field of 10 MV/m and a temperature below the glass 
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transition temperature (154 °C) for 30 minutes. From the stability of performance in an operating range, 
PStM-PEKK is better than PtCa-PEKK because of weak dependence of pyroelectric coefficient with 
temperature. the results for dielectric constant and pyroelectric coefficients along with figure of merit 
(p/ε) are collected in table 1. Due to the larger figure of merit (p/ε), the PTCa-PEKK composte shows 
better performance n terms of ther use n nfrared detectors. The exact and detaled composton of 
the ceramc powder used n ths study was: {[(Pb0.76Ca0.24)][(Co0.5W0.04)T0.96)]O3 + MnO2} and 
{[(Pb0.88Sm0.8)][(T0.99 Mn0.01O2)O3]} (PSTM-1) and  {[(Pb0.88Sm0.8)][(T0.97 Mn0.03O2)O3]} (PSTM-
3).72 The authors proposed that ther compostes can be used for ndustral applcatons.
Due to the low cost and mechancal ruggedness of concrete compared wth canddate 
pyroelectrc materals, Wen and Chung74 nvestgated the pyroelectrc propertes of cement-based 
composites: cement-steel-fibers-PVA. the value of the pyroelectric coefficient of 6 × 10 8C/m2K was 
obtained in a cement admixture containing short steel fibers (8 μm diameter) and PVA. this value 
was low as compared to BaTO3 by three orders of magntude. However, accordng to the authors, the 
pyroelectric effect in cement-based materials is sufficient for detecting small temperature changes, even 
10–3 K. It s one of the areas that need to be explored further.
the fabrication of tGS-polystyrene with triglycine sulfate (tGS) powder of various sizes has 
been reported by Sreenvas et al.75 It was observed that pyroelectric coefficient and dielectric constant 
increased with the increase in particle size of tGS powder (75 μm– 400 μm). Using 400 μm particle 
size, they could obtain pyroelectric coefficient ≈1.14 μC/m2 K and delectrc constant of 6.6 for 
pyroelectrc composte. The other parameters are lsted n table 1 for comparson. Authors attrbuted the 
low value of p and ε to the exstence of a non-ferroelectrc defectve surface layer. 
The pyroelectrc performance of compostes of PVDF: DTGS (deuterated trglycne sulfate) 
along with figure of merit was reported recently76 wth nterestng results. The delectrc and pyroelectrc 
coefficient on tGS-PVDF composites with a different proportion of tGS have been investigated.77 It 
was found that the variations of dielectric and pyroelectric coefficients with temperature for composites 
were as reported for TGS sngle crystals. Furthermore, t was reported that, wth 50 wt% of TGS 
particles in the composite, the figure of merit is the largest. It was also shown that the D* value of 
detectors made out of TGS composte reaches up to (5–7) × 107 cm Hz1/2W–1. Wang et al.78 nvestgated 
the 45-μm to 75-μm tGS particles of different volume fraction (up to 80 vol. fraction), dispersed in 
organic solvent for the preparation of films using the solution-casting technique. It was observed that the 
pyroelectric coefficient increased to 90 μC/m2K and the figure of merit (p/ε) to 3.3 wth 80% volume of 
TGS partcles. 
A novel technque has been used n the fabrcaton of L-alanne doped TGS (ATGS)-PVDF 
oriented film.79 A high electric field was applied during preparation of the film. It was also reported 
that PVDF:AtGS with the highest field grains get oriented to the b-axis when the field is increased 
perpendcular to the b-axs. 
With a field of 10 kV/cm, better results for dielectric constant ≈10 and pyroelectric coefficient 
≈30 μC/m2 K at about 30 °C have been reported. Recently Yang et al.80 performed an extensve and 
noteworthy study on tGS: P(VDF-trFE) composites with various volume fractions (0.05 to 0.43) of 
tGS embedded in P(VDF-trFE). the pyroelectric coefficient varied from 32 μC/m2K to 102 μC/m2K. 
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The delectrc constant ncreased from 9.66 to 12.27, whle the delectrc loss decreased from 0.021 to 
0.008. the two phases of samples were poled in the same direction, in which pyroelectric coefficient 
reinforced while the piezoelectric contribution partially cancels out. the low piezoelectric activity in 
pyroelectrc composte s an asset, as t reduces the vbraton-nduced nose. The results are tabulated n 
table 1, whch shows that TGS: P(VDF-TrFE) s a good canddate for a sensng element n pyroelectrc 
nfrared detectng devces.
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5.  sUMMARY AnD COnClUsIOns
Compostes of polymers blended wth ferroelectrc ceramcs have been well studed. Ferroelec-
trc ceramc: polymer compostes wth 0-3 connectvty pattern owe ther popularty to an easy fabr-
caton procedure that allows for mass producton at a relatvely low cost. Specal reference has been 
made to composites made with modified lead titanate and lead zirconate titanate. these ceramics have 
relatvely hgh pyroelectrc propertes, whch gve compostes a substantal advantage wth addtonal 
strength and flexibility of the polymer. one additional advantage of this class of ceramic–polymer com-
postes s that when the ceramc and polymer [P(VDF-TrFE)] are poled n the same drecton, the pyro-
electricity of two phases reinforces while their piezoelectricity partially cancels. It minimizes the micro-
phony effect arsng from vbraton-nduced electrcal nose. The models presented n ths revew can be 
used for desgnng the composte pyroelectrc materals. It s evdent that hgher current responsvty (FI) 
and detectvty (FD) figures of merit can be obtained in composite materials fabricated with modified 
PT/PZT electro-ceramc and co-polymer [(P(VDF-TrFE)] n the rght proporton. 
However, only the fabrcaton of detectors wth these compostes wll prove ther worthness n 
the real world. The noteworthy results have been reported by Zhang et al.57 : a maxmum value of D* 
1.45 × 107 cm Hz1/2W–1 at 280 Hz for an 8 × 1 ntegrated lnear pyroelectrc array usng a PCLT/P(VDF-
TrFE) composte. The composte detectors are useful for low-level applcatons. These detectors can be 
used, most importantly, where parameters like flexibility, high strength, and large area of the infrared 
detector are requred, e.g., a cavty-shaped detector. 
Accordng to Das and Das-Gupta,1 the compostes, however, have the advantage of beng easer 
to polarize in thicker self-supporting samples, thus preventing the need for a substrate.
It can be concluded that there s a strong potental for the use of 0-3 compostes for low-level 
applcatons, ncludng ntegraton wth semconductor processng. Other technques of enhancng the 
pyroelectrc performance, such as usng bmorph structure81 for compostes, can gve hgher voltage 
responsvty. However, the pyroelectrc elements used n general have to be thn for the reasons of low 
thermal mass, and hence the high Δt change. Most papers included in the current discussions have not 
been the bass of such selecton or requrements. The am of ths memorandum has been to survey the 
advantages of making composites and to study the gains in the pyroelectric figures of merit or the detec-
tvty of the sensng elements. By havng such gudelne studes, further advances n desgn and fabrca-
ton of composte sensng elements of desrable thckness or dmensons can be made the future com-
poste fabrcaton goals. Many papers cted n ths composte overvew deal wth rather thck composte 
sensing elements, whereas several of those deal with the thin film approach, in which case the substrate 
clamping of the film may be a major influencing factor on the overall pyroelectric properties. Such fac-
tors, though mportant, are not the bass of ths revew. In ths vew, several publshed results are more 
academc n nature, but do enhance our understandng of the pyro-compostes. Ths also leads us to the 
fact that there s a need for studyng the thermal cyclng and agng behavor of the composte pyroelec-
tric sensor elements and their specific area of applications as devices.
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